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By James Lazar and Wilfred L, DeRocher, Jr. 
SUMMARY 
A satisfactory  correlation was obtained between experimental sea- 
level  transient data a t  constant flight speed and solutions from the 
analog representation. The analog representation is acccrmpliahed by 
transfer  functiona that w-ere formed from a frequency-response a n a l p i s  
of the experimental transient data as obtained frm the  cmtrol led 
engine. This analog representation waa then used t o  compute system 
respanse a t  al t i tude.  
a 
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The engine-control system with an underdamped sea-level  turbine- 
speed response and fixed-control  constants  resulted in an osci l la tory 
system a t  35,000 feet. Variation of control constants t o  maintain 
sea-level turbine-speed respanse a t  a l l  altitudes resulted in  large 
blade-angle initial overshoot a t  35,000 feet. This large blade-angle 
overshoot may r e su l t  i n  over torque at  35,000 feet if' the sea-level 
overshoot approaches maximum allowable torque. Variation of control 
canstants t o  maintain system loop gain and r a t i o  of engine time 
constant to control time conatant at  sea-level values r e su l t ed   i n  a 
a h i l a r  initial turbine speed and blade-angle overshoots a t  35,000 feet, 
but in an increase i n  the tfme required  for  turbine speed t o  first 
reach its f ina1 value. 
Ear ly   f l igh t  tests of controlled turbine-propeller engines indi- 
cated that a controlled engine system that is atAble a t  low a l t i tudes  
and l o w  flight speeds is not  necesearily  stable a t  high  alt i tudes and 
high flight speeds (reference 1). Ih collaboration with the Air 
Materiel Cammand, U. S. Air Porce, an investigation was Initiated a t  
the mAcA Lewis laboratory  to  study reasons for the trend toward 
instabil i ty  with  increase in  a l t i tude  and flight speed, t o  provide 
a means for predicting the altitude behavior on a controlled  turbine- 
propeller engine, and t o  indicate means f o r  avoiding  inatability a t  
altitude or high flight speed. 
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In order to accomplish the objectives of t h i s  progmm, the A i r  
Materiel Cornrnand provided the XACa with turbhe-propeller engines and 
several type8 of control system. The FIrst phase of this engine 
Investigation shared that the dynamic re la t lon  of turbine speed t o  
fue l  flow or blade angle is approximately a first-order lag and that 
linear  differential   equations  are applicable over the sea-Level r 
s t a t i c  operating range of the T31-1 turbine-propeller engine 
(reference 2). 
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IX 
This  report presents tho correlation of analog solutione with 
experimental sea-level transient data f o r  the Aeroproducts AT-1 
(modified) control on the T3l-1 engine and analog results  for  alti- 
tude conditiana a t  zero ram. The control variee blade angle to 
obtain a desired turbine speed while the parer output of the engine 
is varied by adjusting the engine f u e l  flow. The control i s  eseen- 
tiebllg i n t e g r a l   p l u ~  proportional in action and was modified by the 
manufacturer a t  the request of the WlCA so that the amount of 
integral  and the amaunt of proportional action could be varied. 
Transient-response d a t a  f o r  the englne and the control were 
obtained f r o m  operatian of the controlled engine system i n  a 888- 
l eve l  s t a t i c  t e a t  stand. A transfer-function repreeentation of each 
of the loop components was determined *om analyeis of t h e  transient 
data. These component t ransfer  functions were used to represent the 
system cm an malog asd because the camparison of analog solutions 
and eqerimental   data was ffltiefactory, the transfer functions were 
used t o  study the altitude response of the syktem. !The analog repse- 
sentation was first used to  invest igate  the effect  of a l t i tude  on the 
controlled engine system w i t h  fixed control constants. In addition, 
two methods of varying the control constants to compensste for   the 
effect  of a l t i tude  an the system were studied. 
APPARATUS AM) I M S T W A T I O N  
I 
T n e  "wbfne propeller, T31-1 
Compressor Axial f1-F . .. 
Burner section Nine reverse-flow combustion 
chambers 
Turbine Single stage, mixed fluw 
Exhaust nozzle Fixed area 
Speed range 11,000 t o  13,000 rp?n 
Maim turbine-outlet temFeratm 1265' F 
. 
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Propeller 
TYPe 
Dismeter 
+ Beta arm 
Action 
Pitch-change mechanism 
Turbine speed 
Engine fie1 flow 
Aeroprcducts A542P-17 
12 feet, 1 inch 
Input lever for  propeller-pitch- 
Proportional relation between beta 
81m and blade angle 
Eydraulic, self contained 
change mechanism 
Control 
Aeroproduct e AT-1 (mod if ied ) 
proportional plus Integral 
Hydraulio, self contained 
Proportional and integral constants 
were provided w i t h  range of 
adjustment8 by Aeroproducts D i v i -  
a i m  of General Motors Corporation 
Steady-State Instruments 
a-c. tachometer generator coupled 
to drag-type tachometer indicator; 
lnaxim~ra error f1/3 of 1 percent 
f o r  full scale 
Calibrated A.S.M.E. sharp-edged 
orifice  with bellows-type d i f fe r -  
ential pressure gage; mxhm 
error fi percent of full scale 
Propeller-blade -le 
Speed-setting-lever  position 
Load torque 
Turbine-outlet temperature 
Position circuit (fig. 1); wimum 
error &1/2O 
Position circuit  (f ig.  1); marim~m 
er ror  g~ percent of Azll scale 
O i l  pressure of self-balenohg 
hydraulic system, which acts on 
rlng gear in reduct ion unit; B- 
imum er ror  ~1 percent of full scale 
Chrmel-alumef thermocouple; maximum 
emor &20° F 
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Transient Instruments 
HACA 334 E5l.3308 
Turbine  speed 
Engine fuel flow 
Propeller-blade angle 
Speed-setting-lever positTon 
Propeller-input-lever (beta arm) 
position 
Turbine-outlet temperature 
Tranaient-data recorder 
Time scale 
d-c. tachometer generator with f i l -  
ter c i rcu i t  t o  OscLLLograph gal- 
vanometer; break frequency of fil- 
.ter circuit ,  0.53 cycle per second 
Posit ion circuit  (f ig.  1); potenti- 
ometer connected to   pointer  of 
differential pressure gage con- 
nected t o  A.S.M.E. sharp-edged 
orifice; natural frequency, 
10 t o  15 cycles per second 
Posit ion circuit  (f ig.  1); potenti- 
ometer oonnected t o  blade shank; 
slip-ring device ueed for eleo- 
t r ioal  connection; natural fre- 
quency of oscillograph element, 
40 cycles per second 
Position c i rcu i t  (fig. 1); natural 
frequency of oscillogr8ph 
element, 40 cycles per second 
Posit ion circuit  (f ig.  1); natural 
frequency of oscillograph 
element, 40-cycles-per-second . 
Chramsl-slumel thermocouple; break 
frequency, 0.1 cycle  per second 
Photorecording oscillograph wlth c r i t -  
i ca l ly  damped 40-cycles-per-second 
galvanometer dements (changes 
recorded from i n i t i a l  operating 
point). Each oscillogram wae Cali- 
brated by photographs of steady- 
state i n s t m n t s  taken before 
and mer each run. 
10 cycles per second; voltage from 
audio-oscfllator . Checked by 
60 cycles-per-second line frequency. 
Iu 
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For purposes of analysis, the e r n e  and the control system a re  
represented by the block diagram of figure 2. A l l  symbols 8re defined 
in  the appendlx. Each of the system cmponents, control, propeller- 
pitch-change mechanism, engine, and speed-messuring instrument, are 
indicated by a block. In each of the blocks, the transfer 
*. 
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- function KG(iw) relates the output to the input of that particular 
3 required speed and measured speed. The power output of the engine is 
-I varied by the  ngine fuel flaw. 
block  (reference 3). Speed  error  is  formed  by a compazison of 
The determination  of the transfer  function  for  each  component 
of the  control system VSB necessary for the analog atudies.  Three 
steps  were  used to determine  the  transfer  functions:  obtaining  con- 
trolled engine experimental  transient-respcmse  data,  harmonic anal- 
ysis  and  frequency-response calmlatians, and fitting  the  transfer 
functions to the  frequency-respmse  data. 
Transient  response of controlled system to  disturbances in 
speed  setting. - It was desired to determine  the  transfer  function0 
of speed t o  blade angle, blade angle to beta eum, and beta arm to 
epeed  error.  Transient  changes in turbine  speed,  blade  angle,  beta 
a m ,  and speed setting  were  recorded on a photorecording  oscillograph 
for ramp-type  disturbances in speed se t t fng .  The engine fuel flow 
wa8 maintained  constant  throughout  these runs. These transient data 
were  obtained  for  various values of the integral  and  proportional 
control  constants,which could be varied  independently  by two sorew- 
type  adjustments. An example of 8 transient run is shuwn in 
figure 3, which includes the  10-cycle-per-second timing marks. 
Contact  uith  successive tuns on the -ding of the  potentiometers 
created  the  multitude  of amall steps in the  traces of speed  setting, 
blade angle, and beta arm. The temperature trace is not sufficiently 
accurate to be  useful  because of the l w  sewitivity. 
Harmonic  analysis and frequency  response. - In order  to  deter- 
mine the  transfer  function of each  system  component  (fig. Z ) ,  the 
frequency  characteristic  of  each  component was’formed. The  trans- 
formation from the  time domaln to the  frequency dc3.uaI.n was acccxm- 
plished by harmonic  analysis..  Methods of harmonic  analysis  that are 
used Fn this  report  and  that  apply  to  gas-turbine  engines are di - 
cussed in reference 4. For  this  particular  work,  the  Integrals of 
the harmonio analysis were  evaluated using Bickley’s  approximation 
formula for six differences  with an IBS digital  computer. 
Results  of  the  harmonic  analysis of the  input and output  to  each 
cmponent are c&ined to compute  the  frequency  characteristic.  The 
frequency  characteristic naay be  represented by the amplitude  ratio 
and  the  phase angle of  the  output  with  respect to he  input of the 
component  as a function of frequenoy. The  phase “le and the  log- 
arithm of the  amplitude  ratio  were  plotted  against  the  logarithm 
of  the  frequency  for  each  of  the  camponents,as  is  shown in figure 4. 
Frequency-response  data  for  the e n g k e  and  the  speed-measuring  instru- 
ment are shown In figures 4(a) and 4(b) , for  the  propeller-pitoh- 
change  mechanism in figures 4 (c)  and 4(d), and for the oontrol in 
figures 4(8) and 4(f). F'igure 4 i a  discussed in greater  detail ia 
the next sectim. 
Wansfe$ functidna of system components. - A transfer  function 
may be considered as a function  of Srequency and thus a frequency 
chsracteristfc can be  prepared  for  each  transfer  function.  Conversely, 
each  frequency  characteristic may be  represented  by a transfer  function. 
For  the  engine and the  speed-measuring  instrument,  the  frequency 
characteriatio as defingd by the  data pointe in figures 4 (a) and 4 (b) 
indlcatee  that  the  transfer  function may be two lags in series. The 
form of' the  transfer  function  ie 
From equation (l), the  amplitude  ratio A and the phase angle 4 
written 88 funotiona of frequency w a r e  
aAd 
and  speed-measuring tims constants, T e  and T,. respectively. The 
value of speed-measuring-instrument gain 5 is 1 so that  the  steady- 
s ta te  value of the measured  turbine speed N, is the  actual  turbine 
speed Ne. The engine gain is the  ratio of the eteady-state 
The negative sign before in equation (1) is  the  result of' an 
Increase in speed due to a deareaae in blade angle. Equatians (2) 
and (3) with  appropriate value8 of the constants have been  plotted 
as the dashed  lines in figures 4(a) and 4(b), respectively. For 
f'requencies less than 2 rediane per  second, the variaticm between 
the  experimental frequency characteristic and the  transfer-function 
change Fn turbine Speed to the  ~teady-atste  chaage in blade angle 
. 
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approX3mtlon is in $he order of 2 percent in the amplitude r a t i o  
against frequencr plo t  (fig. 4(a)) and in the order of 4O in the 
phase angle against frequency plot (fig. 4(b) ) . Referenue 2 and 
more recent  data  indioate hat the transfer  function of tnrbine 
speed  to blade angle is a firet-order lag, thus  the  second lag is 
- 
E\) attrlbuted to the speed-measuring instrument. 
t" 
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Ip The action of the  propeller-pitch-change mechanism is such 
that a position of the input  (beta arm) results in a corresponding 
position of the output  (blade angle). An examinstion of transient 
data  indicated  that  the  propeller-pitoh-change mechanism had a dead 
band and also a 1% due to the  hydraulic  amplifier. The dead-band 
effect  can be observed in figure 3 where the blade angle does  not 
move until  the  beta 8 5 1 ~  has &?rived at some value. As these 11011- 
linearities are not easily  represented, a first-order l a g  
was asa~uned to represent the tranafer  funotian 
for the  propeller-pitch-change  mechanism. The variation in time 
constant f o r  a series of runs was determined  ueing the 22 .so point 
on the  plot of phase angle against  frequency. The time constant 
fell in  the ran@ of 0.2 to 0.45 second w i t h  0.3 second as 8n 
average.  The propeller-pitch-cWnge-mechELPiBm gain KB was made 
unity so that  the  units could a l l  be  combined in the  proportional 
and integral  constants of the control. The freguenoy characteristic 
of the propeller-pitch-c--mechanfsm transfer function  approxima- 
t ion is  plotted  as  the dashed lines of 
figures 4(c) a d  4(d). For frequencies less- than 2 radians per 
second, the  variation  between the transfer-func.t;ion  approrimation 
and the frequency characteristic  is of the order of 20 peroent  for 
the  amplitude  ratio against frequency plot in figure 4(c) and of 
the order of 6 O  for the phase angle against frequency plot of 
figure 4 ( d ) .  
The data points in figures 4(e) and 4(f)  define  the frequency 
characteristic of the control  and  indicate hat the form of the  
control  transfer  f'unctlon should be integral plua proportional, 
that is, 
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mere the control time constant is equal to cmtrol proportional - 
constant % diviaed by control  integral  constant K. From equa- 
tion (41, the  amplitude  ratio and phase  angle are I\) 
The  amplitude  ratio  approaches % 88 W approaches  InfFnity. 
The value of I$, is taken as the value of the  amplitude  ratio  at the 
higher  fsequenciee of figure 4(e). Scale  factors  for  the  amplitude 
ratio are determined from the  calibration of the  experimental  transient rum. Also from equation (5), the amplitude ratio is  approximtely 
equal  to KJO for low values of frequency. For a value of % 
detemfned from the high frequencies in figure 4(e) and 8 value  of Ki 
determined from the low frequencies in figure 4(e), the  resulting fre- 
quency  chazacteristic of the trusfer function did not agree too well 
with  the  experimental frequenoy charaoteristic a0 defined by the data 
points Fn figures 4(e) and 4(f) . An examhation of the  accuracy of 
the  method  used  to  compute  the  eq?erimental.frequency  characteristlc 
of figures 4(e) and 4(f) Mica tea  that  inaccuracies  were more prob- 
able in the low-freguenoy range. These inaccuracies are due to the 
fact  that a small error in either speed setting or turbine  speed, 
when these  quantities are approximately equal, means a large error 
in their  difference. Because of this insccuracy,  the  dotted lime 
of figures 4(e) and 4 ( f )  were obtained by subatituthg other mluea 
of Q into  equations (5) and ( 6 )  until a reasonable  approximation 
w a ~  found.  For  frequenoies less than 2 radians per second,  the 
variation between the transfer-function  approximation and the ezper- 
imsntal frequency  characterietio  is of the order of 20 percent  for 
the amplitude  ratio  against  frequency  plot in figure 4(e) and of 
the order of 14O for the phase -le against  frequency plot In 
- 
figure 4(f). 
Ran@ of control  constants. - It is possible to adjust inde- 
pendently  the  values of' the  integral an8 proportional  canatants for 
the oontrol by two  screw-type  adjustments. The proportional set t ing  
is  defined ea the number of turns of the adjusting screw from  it6 
fill-out pos i t i on  and tha integral set t ing  it3 def ined a8 the number 
I 
of t u r n s  of the  adjusting  screw  from  its  full-in  position.  Several 
runs  were made at  each  setting of the  control  adcfusting  screws.  The 
results of these runs are  presented Fn the cmtrol calibration  curves 
(figs. 5 (a) and 5(b) ) The proportional  constant nay be  varied from 
f'ram approximately 0.002S0 to 0.0061° per  second per rpm.  For any 
position  of  the  control  ad3usting  screws,  the values of the  propor- 
tional  and  integral  constants may vary as much as 15 percent f rom 
the  values as given  by m v e s  in  figure 5. This  error  is due in 
part to a steady-state  instrumentation  error f &lo percent  of  the 
transient  change and in  part  to  an  inabilitg  to  measure  the  actual 
input  (speed  error)  to  the  control. 
"I 
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N approximately 0 .W0 to 0.0085O per rpm and the  integral  constant 
The  transfer  functions  were used as 8 basis  to form an analog 
of the system. Analog solutions were obtained  for  comp8riscm.with 
experimental  transient  data  to determine the  validity of the  repre- 
sentation. 
a 
An electronic-type analog wae used in this study.  The analog 
block diagram  is simllar to the control-syetem block  diagram  presented 
in figure 2. Scale factma were determined f ~ o a n  the  criterion  that 
loop gains for the  real and amlog systems be identical. The max- 
imum  time for the analog to  complete a solution determined the  time 
scale factor.  Analog  solutions axe displayed in the  form of traces 
on a cathode-ray  oscilloscope  with  time as the  absciesa  and a system 
parameter  as  the  ordinate. 
A comparison  of  computed and experimental  transient respmse 
data is shown in figure 6. For  the  experimental  transient  data 
(figs. 6(a) and 6(b)), the control conatants were set  close  to 
their maximum values  and  for  the experimental transient data 
(f fgs. 6(e) and 6 (a) ) , the  setting w a s  close  to m i n i m u m  valuee . 
The  transfer  functions and their  constants for the analog solutions 
of figure 6 were determined by the  preceding  method frm the 
experimental  transient  data. In all cases, the number of oscills- 
tions and the  percentage  overshoot  of the analog  solutions and the 
experimental  transient  data  were s u m .  The.deviatian  of  the 
analog solutions  from  the  experimental  data  is p rtly due to  the 
nonlinearities  of the propeller-pitch-change  mechanism. One of 
these  nonlinearities  is  indicated in the  photorecording  oscillo- 
graph  trace of figure 3 as the  time elapsed f r o m  the  initial beta- 
arm  movement to the  inltial  blade-angle  movement. If the analog 
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solutions are  trans&ated to the right by the amount of t b i a  elapsed 
time, about 0.3 second, a much better agreement between t b e  analog 
solutions and the experimental transient data  w i l l  be obtained. 
As the agreement between the analog solutions and experimental 
transient data i e  considered t o  be satisfactory, an analog investi- 
gation of response at a l t i tude  could be made. 
For the engine, there m e  two factors that vary with altrtude 
under conditions of constant flight speed: (1) the engine gab 
factor,  and (2) the engine tbne canstant, Tbe englne time constant 
has been shown analytically t o  vary w i t h  altitude  pressure and tem- 
peratme (reference 5) in accordance with the following relation: 
where re is the englne time cmetant for any al t i tude,  
is the t h e  constant for MACA atandard sea-lave1 conditions, e i a  
the temperature ratio, and 6 is the pressure correction factor. 
Th i s  re la t ion has &so been experimentally verified a t  this labor- 
atory. Correction factors are also applied t o  the engine gain as 
follows 
or 
Ke 5 H8,corr & 
where Ke I s  the engine @ln at any a l t i tude  and i B  the 
engine 5in at  NclCA standard eea-level conditions. Based on RACA 
etandard_al-tikude tables, the variation in engine time constant 
from aea level t o  35,000 feet is 371 percent of its see-level value, 
whereas the variation in engine gain factor  fran sea l eve l   t o  
35,000 feet l a  only 13 percent. 
For anslog studies, a single sea-level value of englne time 
constant was consldered. Thia requires 851 examination of the 
values of t h e  engine time constant throughout the sea-level oper- 
ating; range of the engine. Sea-level equilibrium . .  . characteristics 
NACA RT4 E 5 m 8  - 
- of the T31-1 engine with the Aeroproducts A542F-17 propeller are 
shown in  figure 7 where load torque, referred t o  the turbine, is 
plotted against turbine speed fo r   l i nes  of constant blade angle 
and for lines of constant fuel flaw. The acute angle between the 
intersection of a l i ne  of constant fuel flow and a line of constant 
blade angle has been e h m  t o  be indicativs of the engine time con- 
stant (reference 2). It can be seen that variation of this angle is 
less than two t o  one; thus the variation of the engine t i m e  constant 
w i l l  also be in the order of two t o  me. As the var ia t ion  in  engine 
time constant is not large, a representative value of 2.9 seconds was 
chosen and a sin&le study performed for  thie  operating  point.  
Another factor  is that fuel-flow disturbances are not considered in 
the analog studies  because the s t a b i l i t y  of a l inear  system may be 
studied by m e a m  of either fie1 flov or  speed-setting  disturbances. 
In this report, mly speed-setting disturbance8 wer0 investigated. 
Altitude pressure and temperature were not sensed by the 
original control component, thus the control constants do not vary 
with al t i tude.  In order t o  investigate the condition of control 
constants invariant with altitude, analog solution8 f o r  turbine- 
speed and blade-angle response -re obtained f o r  sea level, 
25,000 fee t ,  and 35,000 feet. 
The system response was also investigated f o r  two methods of 
control compensation a t  35,000 feet. These two methods of control 
canpensation are: (1) control constants varied t o  maintain the 
sea-level turbine-epeed response at  all al t i tudes,  and (2) control 
constants varied t o  maintain the sea-level loop gain and the   r a t io  
of engfne time constant t o -  control time constant at a l l  altitudes. 
Control constant8 invariant with altitude. - The control con- 
sta?xLs were not designed t o  vary with a l t i tude  or flight speed, thus 
the system reeponse was lnvestig&ed for the  condition of fixed 
control constants assuming canstant flight speed. For this &i- 
tion, only the engine gafn factor  and englne time canstant vary 
with al t i tude.  The values of the ccqonent constants and the . 
response of turbine speed and blade angle t o  a sudden change in 
speed setting for   the  three altitudes are shown in figures 8(a)  
and 8(b) .  The system becomes more osc i l la tory  as  the a l t i t ude  
is increased  as shown in figure 8(a), and the initial turbiine- 
speed overshoot a t  35,000 feet i s  twice the initial overshoot 
a t  sea level. Ih addi t ib ,  as the alt i tude increases f m  6ea 
level t o  35,000 f ee t ,  the time f o r  turbine s p e d  t o  initially 
reach its final value increases from 1 second to 3.5 seconds and 
the time for   turbine speed t o  s e t t l e  out at its final value 
Fncreases from 12 seconds to 65 seconds. The blade-angle respanse 
curves of f igure 8 (b) shm the same forms of osc i l la t ian  as the 
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speed response owes;  a lso,  the initial oparghoot at  35,000 feet is 
approximately twice the bltial OVerBhoot a t  sea level. Variation 3.n 
the final. value of blade angle is due t o  the change Fn the mgine min 
factor with altitude. It should be noted that the eflect of variation 
in f l i g h t  speed is not conaidered Fn this   report .  
.. 
n 
An 6ngb.e and control system, if operated as shown by the   turbhe-  . 
speed and blade-angle reepanses of figures 8(a)  and 8 (b) f o r  Y 
35,000 feet, could be seriously damaged, particularly when operated 
near the epeed limit. Thus, t h i s  system with an underdamped eea-level 
turbine-speed response and fixed control  camtests may reaul t  in a n  
=&e system at 35,000 fee t .  IT the control ccmstants had been 
chosen t o  give a s l igh t ly  under-damped system a t  35,000 feet and -re 
invariant wlth  altitude, then an overdamped system wi th  a very long 
time t o  reach i ts  final value would result a t  sea level. 
Control constants varied t o  maintain ma-level turbine-epeed 
responae aka11 alt i tudes.  - One of the primarg d i f f i cu l t i e s  with the 
system when the  control  constants were f ixed was the widely varing 
speed response with alt l tude under canditiona CCP constant f l ight 
velocity. Because d this  var ia t ion bispeed respome wlth fixad 
control canstants, an investigaticm was conducted t o  deliemnine the  
=lues of c m t m l  constants that WOU result in aea-level turbine- 
speed respcmae a t  35,000 feet.  The values of loop c o m k t s  and the 
turbine-speed and blade-angle respomes f o r  35,000 feet are &own Fn 
f i g u r e B  9 (a) and 9(b) a8 curve 2. Turbine-ipeed"response as shown 
by curve 2 (fig. 9(a)) is  ident ical  t o  the sea-Level turbine-speed 
response, curve 1. Howev82', the blade-angle response a@ shown by 
curve 2 i s  very dif'ferent from the sea-level blade-angle respanee, 
curve 1 (fig. 9(b)). The blade-angle Fnitial avershmt is  650 per- 
oent of final blab-angle change and the blade-angle Fnitial milerehoot 
ia 100 percent of final b l a d e - q l e  change at 35,000 feet. These Mgh 
valuee of blade-angle overshoot and undershoot could resu l t  in exceB- 
eive torques and possible dsslage to the reductIan gearing. A t  
increased altitudes, however, an increase in blade-angle -owrehoot 
over that a t  sea Level can be tolerated becauee of alt i tude  deneity 
reduct iane . 
-
The advantage of t h i s  system is the identical  speed respome at 
a l l  alt i tudes.  The disadvantages are the excessive blade-angle initial 
overshoot and initial mdershoot a t  high altitude and the complication 
of additianal aenaing and camputhg equipment in the   cmtro l  t o  s t t a h  
the altitude campansation. 
Control canstant varied t o  r@ntain sea-level loop gain and- r a t i o  
of engine time c m t a n t   t o  control the Gaolatant a t  a l l  a l t i tudes.  - 
Another method of altitude compensation investigated was the candition 
of fixed Loop gain and f a d  r a t i o  of engine time canatant to   control  
I
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time  constant. In general, if the loop gain  and  the  time con- 
stant  ratio  are  fixed,  then  the respome Kill be  similar  at  all 
altitudes. However, at an altitude af 35,000 feet,  the  propeller- 
pitch-change-mechanism lag d the  turbine-speed-recording lag become 
insigdficant  with  respect  to  the  increased engin  and  control  time 
constants, and the respcxlse is less oscillatory a t  35,000 feet  than  at 
sea level. The values of the loop conetaate  and  the  turbine-speed an
blade-angle  responses for 35,000 feet are  shown in figures 9(a) and 9(b) 
as curve 3. 
The Fnitial overshoot of the  speed respme at 35,000 feet as 
shown by  curve 3 is less than  the  initial  overshoot c8 the speed 
response at sea level, as shown by curve 1 (fig. 9(a) ) . Emever, the. 
time f o r  turbine  speed  to  initially  reach  ita  final value at 
35,000 feet  is  about 3 eeconda as campared  to only about 1 eecond at 
sea level. The initial blade-angle overshoot at 35,000 feet  is 110 per- 
cent of the final blade-angle  change as sham by curve 3 and 140 percent 
at sea  level,  curve 1 (fig.  9(b)). The disadvantages are the  increasing 
rise  time frm-sea level  to 35,000 feet and the need for altitude 
sensing and computing  equipnent. A faster rise tfme may be achieved  at 
35,000 feet if a m o r e  oscillatory  system can be tolerated at sea level. 
An analog representation of a turbine-propeller engine and control 
system was fozmuhted from sen-level static  experimental  transient 
data. A satisfactory  correlation was obtained  between  analog solutions 
and the  experimental  transient data. The analog representation was 
used  to  compute sptem response at  altitude  from  wbich the following 
conclusions m y  be dram: 
1. The actual  engine-control ~ p t a m  with an underdamped turbine- 
speed  response at sea level and fixed  control  constants  resulted in 
kice the  initial  turbine-speed  overshoot  at 35,000 feet as  at sea- 
level and the time for turblne  speed  to  settle  out  at  its final value 
increased from appro"he3g 12 seconds at sea level to  about 
65 seconds at 35,000 feet. 
2. Variation of control  constants to maintain  sea-level  turbine- 
speed  response at a l l  altitudes resulted in the  initial  blade-angle 
overahoot increasimg from 140 percent of final blade-angle  change at  
sea level to 650 percent  at 35,000 feet. 
- 3. Variation of control  canetants  to  maintain  aystem  loop gain
and  ratio af engina time canetant to  control  time  constant  at se -level 
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values resul ted in simihr Fnitial  turbine-speed and blade-angle over- 
shoots a t  all alt i tudes,   but an increase in the  time required for 
turbine speed t o  first reach its flnal value from 1 aecond a t  888 
level t o  3 seconde a t  35,000 f ee t .  However, if a more osci l la tory 
system may be tolerated at 35,000 fee t ,  this method may be modified. 
t o  prov-ide a faster r i s e  time a t  35,000 feet. 
Lewie Fl ight  Propulsion Laboratory, 
Clewland, Ohio, 
National Advisory Ccanmittee f o r  Aeronautics, 
NACA €84 E5lB06 15 
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APPEmDIX - SYMBOLS 
h amplitude ra t io ,  [ KG(iw)l 
[KG(iu)l control  transfsr  function 
[KG(iw>3 e engine transfer function 
[KG( i w g  speed-measuring-instnunent transfer  function 
[KG(IW] ~ropeller-pitch-chsnge-mech&ni~ transfer  function 
G( i(L;) function of i W  representing t lme dependent part of 
t r a d e r  f MC tion 
IC canstant  orfrequency  invariant portion of t ransfer   func t im 
E0 engine gain, rpm/deg B 
Ki control integral constant, CSLPLEE r P m  
ILP 
Fr speed-measuring-fnstrument gain, rpm/rpm 
"B 
control proportional cwstant, deg p/rpm 
propeller-pitch-change-mechanism gain, deg P/deg P 
actual turbine speed, rpm 
%l measured turbine speed, rpm 
rr, turbine-speed  setting, rpm 
Q load torque  referred t o  turbine, f t - l b  
Wf fuel  flow, lb/hr 
i imaginary number, i2 = -1 
B propeller-blade angle, deg 
Pa, propeller beta am, deg 
e -temperature  correction  factor, 
ambient s ta t ic  temperature 
M C A  standard sea-level temperature 
6 pressure  co rection factor, 
ambient static pressure 
NACA standard sea-level pressure 
9 
TC control time constant, sec 
% engine time constant, sec 
speed-meaauring time canstant, sec 
propeller-pitch-change-mechdam time constant, eec 
Subscripts : 
corr altitude corrected  value 
1. Davis, Frank W.: Problems of Gas-Turbine-Propeller Cmbina- 
time. Aero. Eng. Rev., vol. 7, no. 4, April 1948, pp. 30-36. 
2. Taylor, Burt L., 111, and Opgenheimer, Frank L.: Investigation 
of Frequency-Response  Characteristics of Engine Speed for a 
Typical  Turbine-Propeller Engine. NACA TN 2184, 1950. 
3. Brown, Cordon S., and Campbell, Donald P.: Principles of Servo- 
mechanism. John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1948. 
4. Laverne, Melvin E., and Boksenbm, Aaron S.: Frequency Response 
of Linear Systems frm Transient Data. NACA Rep. 977,  1950. 
(Formerly MACA TN 1935.) 
5. Otto, Edward W., and Taylor, Burt L., 111: Dynamics of a 
Turbojet Engine Considered ae a Quasi-Static System. 
MCA TN 2091, 1950. 
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